Riviera International Academy
Assignment-2077
(Jestha 28, 2077, Wednesday)
Class: Six
Subject- English
• Read the poem
All We Want Is Peace (Please)
Peace, Peace, Please,
Please, Peace, Please,
There’s something we should do
That’s not been done
Something we can win
That’s not been won
Something we can SHOUT OUT
To end all their brutal war games
We Want Peace Case for war was fake,
Don’t let it fade
More lives can be saved
Got to be brave
Something we can shout out,
We want peace, and we want it right now
Talking is Free
All we want is Peace
All we need is Peace
All we ask is Peace,
Please Peace is all we want.
-Gordon David (1st September 1959)
A. Read this poem aloud and answer these questions.
a. Identify 8 verbs in the poem.
b. Identify 3 adjectives in the poem.
c. Identify 4 pronouns in the poem.
d. What is the poet Shouting Out for?
e. What is still remaining to do?
f. How can you win?
g. Why do we need peace?
Subject: Science
1. What is change of state of matter?
2. What is an element?
3. What are solids? How are they different from gases?
4. Differentiate between element and compound.

Subject-Social Studies
Lesson – Education
A. Fill up the following table:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Word
Initiate
Literacy
Scarcity
Transform
Industrialized
Tremendous
Visually Impaired

Meaning

Sentence

B. Answer the following questions:
a. What do you want to be in future? Do you have any ideals in the field? If yes, search
about them and write down their academic qualifications and the skills they learnt.
b. What is non-formal education? What are they?
c. When did formal education start in our country? Who took the initial step towards it?
The End.

